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1. The regular meeting was called to order at 7 p.m. Members present were Leonard Clark, chairman; 
Donald Passardi, vice chairman; Beth Magura, recording secretary; Roger Ingraham; Becky Kraussmann; and 
Jamie Furness. A quorum was present. 

Amber Wakley-Whaley, the Town of Stafford's director of Grants & Community Development, stopped by 

briefly. 

2. Review and approval of the meeting minutes of the Special Meeting of Aug. 2, 2022, was tabled 
until the next meeting. 

3. Discussion of sending commendation letters to those who restore or in some manner improve 
the condition of a historic building in Stafford. 

SHAC Vice Chairman Donald Passardi spoke in support of commending owners of improved properties that are 
over 100 years old. 

Commissioners Roger Ingraham and Becky Kraussmann asked what the criteria would be for such a 
commendation. 

Chairman Leonard Clark likes the idea, but wanted to better understand the extent of work that would need to 
be done to implement this idea. 

Mr. Passardi said he would send SHAC Internet links to the Manchester Historic Association's commendation 
program. He felt the Manchester program was a very worthy effort. 

Commissioner Jamie Furness said that she would be willing to help Mr. Passardi develop this idea. 

One question arose regarding whether calling attention to the owners of older buildings might result in 
negative consequences, such as higher insurance rates. 

Ms. Wakley-Whaley commented that perhaps the Economic Development Commission could be a partner in 
this project. 

4. Discussion of introducing property owners and the public to the proposed Main Street/Hyde 

Park Historic District to dispel the fear that establishing such a district would create control over 

their property. 

Commissioner Becky Kraussmann has been in contact with Amber Wakley-Whaley, the Town's director of 

Grants and Community Development. Ms. Wakley-Whaley has received official bids from architectural 

historians who are competing to win the opportunity to compile downtown Stafford's nomination to the 

National Register of Historic Places. Ms. Kraussmann did not know how many bids have been received. 

Chairman Clark expressed the opinion that when a public information session with representatives from the 

State Historic Preservation Office is scheduled, SHAC must be certain that written materials are available to 
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hand out to citizens. The availability of such material must be confirmed before a public-information 

meeting occurs. No deadline was established for this deliverable. 

David Bacchiochi, owner of several buildings in the downtown area, was invited to participate in the flow of 

conversation during the SHAC meeting. He expressed disapproval of what he perceived as a focus on the 

vacant, deteriorating Witt building in the proposed Main Street-Hyde Park historic district. "Why is the Witt 

building in the Historic District?" he asked. 

SHAC members explained that the Brownfield Assessment Grant ($350,000; Jan. 2020-Dec. 2021) and the 
Hazardous Building Materials Cleanup Grant ($650,000; June 2022-?) were sought out by the Town of Stafford 
and awarded to the Town through the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. These two EPA grants are 
entirely independent of SHAC's advocacy of the nomination of a portion of downtown Stafford Springs as a 
National Register Historic District. 

Ms. Kraussmann mentioned that in 1993 (29 years ago) the Town of Stafford and the Stafford Historical Society 
had commissioned a survey titled Town of Stafford Historic and Architectural Resources Survey Report. In that 
report, seven areas in the downtown Stafford Springs area alone were viewed as cohesive, historically unique 
areas that could be nominated as historic districts. For example, Foxville (the West Street area near the 
Speedway) is one such area that many people today cannot readily pinpoint. 

Mr. Bacchiochi advocated for East Main Street and East Street as worthy of designation as a historic district. 
SHAC members agreed, and also mentioned Furnace Avenue and Edgewood Street as other areas worthy of 
note. 

Commissioner Ingraham recommended that SHAC members develop an understanding of what these other 
historically noteworthy areas are in order to present them as future projects for townspeople to envision. 
This is another task to be developed before a public-information meeting. 

Mr. Ingraham also commented that the perceived restrictive aspects of local historic districts may cause alarm 
among property owners. Ms. Kraussmann reminded him that the current effort will lead to the honorary 
designation of a National Register Historic District (NRHD), and NRHDs do not involve oversight committees 
that determine paint colors, etc. 

Mr. Clark acknowledged that the Town's Planning and Zoning Commission may have a distorted view of what a 
National Register Historic District means. Straightforward materials must be available for people to read, he 
repeated. 

SHAC members recapped the sequence of events leading to today: The BOS had declined the idea of pursuing 
a National Register Historic District designation in 2018, when a matching-grant opportunity arose. But in Dec. 
2020, the Town was offered a full $20,000 SHPO Survey and Planning Grant. The current historic district 
project has been slowly moving forward due to the COVID-19 pandemic, other higher priority Town projects, 
and delays at the State level during the back-and-forth processes. 

SHAC members discussed that the State Historic Preservation Office works under the aegis of the State of 
Connecticut's Department of Economic and Community Development. Establishing a National Register Historic 
District is considered to be an honorary designation that can be cited in marketing of the Town to visitors. 

It is unclear at this time when a public information meeting about the project will be scheduled. 

5. Discussion of a Demolition Delay Ordinance. 

Ms. Kraussmann advocated for the establishment of a demolition delay ordinance that would provide a grace 
period during which options other than demolition can be explored for historic structures. She had sent to 
SHAC members a templated demolition delay ordinance created by the Preservation Connecticut organization 
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of Hamden, CT. Building age differs among demolition delay ordinances. Mr. Passardi recommended a 100-

year cutoff; that is, buildings less than 100 years old would not be eligible for a demolition delay, he suggested. 

Chairman Clark remarked that developing such an ordinance would take a lot of study. Ms. Magura agreed, 

and suggested that the templated document be reviewed paragraph by paragraph. Others felt it would be 
prudent to determine if ZEO Dave Perkins or PZC Chairman Dave Palmberg have had any experience with this 
type of ordinance before a great deal of time is devoted to this idea. 

Mr. Bacchiochi remarked that determining the age of a building is not as straightforward as commonly 
thought. He suggested that any ordinance developed would have to specify how building age would be 
determined. For example, would the age be derived from the assessor's map or by an attorney who researches 
the deed? He remarked that one of his buildings has three segments, each one built at a different time. 

Chairman Clark said that a demolition delay ordinance would have to be approved by the Board of Selectmen. 

He was confident that such an ordinance could be developed. 

Further discussion of this topic will be tabled until the next meeting. 

6. Public comment. David Bacchiochi, owner of several buildings in the downtown area, offered comments 

during the proceedings. These comments are interspersed in the text above. 

7. Old business. Ms. Magura mentioned that the drought has resulted in a very low water level in the Middle 

River, and this has revealed the Allen Bridge stonework right down to the river bed. She proposed to send to 

the Dept. of Public Works a page layout with some of these photos. SHAC members thought this would be 

useful. 

8. Adjournment. Roger Ingraham made a motion to adjourn; Becky Kraussmann seconded the motion. The 

motion was agreed to unanimously, and the meeting adjourned at 8:29 p.m. 
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B•th Magura ~ 
Recording Secr~/ary 

Stafford Historic Advisory Commission 
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